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Mid Summer Newsletter
As mentioned in our spring newsletter issue 38,
38, we decided after a lot of navel gazing to go
g for a new website,
well & its a big WELL we sort of did it, our original plan was to go for a new Storrar Marine site, however we
did get slightly sidetracked & are now proud to announce that our online store www.marinechandlery.com is up &
running, (thanks to the other
ther Andy for all his hard work)
work he has been full on at it since February & is still
entering data! The 'local site' is still being worked on, but with the season in full swing its still (as they say in the
trade) a 'little way to completion' With one of the coldest winters for a long time its has been a slow start to the
season however we have at last had some sun up North & as I sit for my first session on the keyboard Friday the
18th June the sea fret has not made too many appearances, however
er it looks like the Northerlies are on there
way back. Speaking of the inclement weather i.e. the harsh winter we have just had our sailloft is making an
increasing number of cockpit & overall covers to help protect the teak or brightwork.’’
As ever we are one of the first to stock new products, new publications: read more about them below, for our
loyal customer base now scattered through the world you can of course purchase online using our secure site.

EXTREME TYPHOON
Did you know that locally
local based Typhoon is the world’s largest manufacturer of drysuits?
drysuit
As well as its 'retail market' they supply all the major military markets around the world,
commercial customers
rs include the RNLI, the Environment Agency, British Waterways
W
etc.
The PS220 Extreme is the suit to cope with the most extreme conditions found around
the world. Should you be a ‘round the world sailor’ looking for the ultimate protection, a
paddlerr who is 'going North'
N
or someone who covers long miles in sometimes hostile
conditions this is the one for you! The suit features:
• Quad-ply
ply breathable fabric throughout.
• Cordura reinforcing on all high wear points.
RRP £599.99
• Fully articulated arms and legs and body for improved fit.
Special
Offer
• 3D dry hood with spray protector.
£539.99
• MP3, Mobile phone and VHF integration from the collar pocket.
• Revolutionary ‘High-Vis’
‘High
glass bead wrist prints and SOLAS
reflective
ctive hood tape for increased visibility.
• Extra long lower leg covers to work with full height boots.
• Glide skin seals designed specifically for salt water use.

SIMPLE SPLICING
Earlier this month Anto, English Braids irrepressible
marine sales manager came a calling. Out of his ‘goody
bag’ popped a sample of 12 strand pre stretched polyester
control line, “piece
piece of cake to splice, even Rob can do it!”
it!
Well on Monday night on a big Beneteau
eneteau we put it to the
test - A new set of lazy
azy jack lines made up and spliced
within well almost seconds! On Wednesday night we had to
finish off the control lines of a Genoa cover which our
sailloft had just finished. In
n the past a reef knot, now a
neater, stronger and more professionall end to end splice.
12 stand prestretched polyester control line comes in 3
sizes, 4, 5 & 6mm with breaking loads of 680, 1050 &
1400Kg. We also carry individual splicing fids (from £5.00)
& if you catch Rob in a good mood he will even show you
how to splice 12 strand polyester!

STEERING
ING WHEEL COVER

So your leather wheel cover is looking a bit
scruffy? Don’t despair help is at hand because
now we sell leather wheel cover kits in either tan
or silver (two sizes, 30’’ or 44’’dia at £103.45 &
£110.45 respectively)
respectively These replacement leather
wheel cover kits are made from the finest
marine grade suede. This treated high grade
leather is totally colour fast and resistant to
mould. It is luxurious to touch but extremely
tough
ough and hard wearing. The kit
k has all you
need to fit yourself including leather strip with
pre punched holes for easy sewing and a strong
needle with waxed thread. However if your time
is precious bring your wheel into us & we will do
the necessary.

Contact us at 181 – 183 Coast Road, Cochrane Park, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE7 7RR
Telephone : 0191 2661037
e-mail : sales@storr
orrarmarine.co.uk Visit : www.storrarmarine
ine.co.uk

INFINITE RECYCLING
Sounds a bit like perpetual motion to my way of thinking but
Henri Lloyd’s new BLUE ECO range seems like an excellent idea,
you purchase a Blue Eco garment, when the garment has
reached the end of his useful life you return it to our retail
outlet. The garment is then returned for recycling, broken down
into raw polyester material and made into new Blue Eco fabric
ready for the production of future Blue Eco garments.
Henri Lloyd’s new eco range have been flying off the shelves this
spring. Why not join the revolution?
• Jacket :
£135.00
• Salopettes : £120.00

NEW CLYDE CRUISING
PUBLICATION
Hot off the press & the first day on
display on our chandlery (admittedly in
pole position on our counter) we sold
five copies! No doubt this book will
become a valuable companion to the
Clyde Cruising Clubs Sailing Directions.
it covers; sailing directions (brief
history), passage planning, weather,
communications, facilities, anchoring,
travel to and within
Scotland, Firth of Clyde
and Approaches, Kintyre
to Ardnamurchan,
Ardnamurchan to Cape
Wrath, Outer Hebrides.
In stock now at £27.50

MID SUMMER COMPETITION
(almost £1000-00 worth of prizes on offer)

To celebrate our new online chandlery shop we are ‘giving away’ almost a thousand pounds worth of prizes,
to enter all you have to do is log onto www.marinechandlery.com & sign up to receive details of online
offers etc. Your e-mail address will be then entered into our draw, closing date is 30 July 2010. First prize is
the brilliant new PS220 Extreme Typhoon drysuit c/w with a fleece woolly bear one piece undergarment &
to top it all off a thinsulate high performance beanie! Value of this package is £650-00. Second prize is a
superb Cobra HH 475 floating hand held vhf radio with bluetooth facility, means you can receive & answer
mobile phone calls thru your vhf rec retail £179-95 & ‘yes another roll of the drums’ third prize is a Cobra
HH 330 6 watt floating hand held radio worth £119-95. Dare you miss entering?

NEW FABRIC
It’s now over a year since we started offering an alternative to
acrylic or polycotton on some of our canvas work. In our
December newsletter I showed an image of a winter cover we
had just finished (fortunately for the owner just before the big
freeze hit) What I omitted to say was that the fabric used was
Weathermax as against the more traditional polycotton. This
fabric has superb breathability, excellent resistance to abrasion,
does not fade & does not sag over a period of time, much lighter
& easier to stow. What I also omitted to say (& YES you are
absolutely right, as always, Jenny, I can’t multitask) is in
designing & manufacturing these winter cockpit covers they do
have a dual role i.e. they can be used in conjunction with the
spray hood to be kept on over the summer months meaning
varnish work is kept in pristine condition, no seagull droppings &
you can of course leave damp sails/smelly oilies in the cockpit
due
to
Weatherman’s
superb
breathability!
www.contender.co.uk/Products/contenderweather
Incidentally another thing I omitted to say, we sewed these
covers with Gore Tenara sewing thread, advertised as ‘seams
that last a fabric’s lifetime’! www.gore.com/tenara

Dear Aunty Foulin,
This year my pride & joy seems to
have been targeted by the biggest &
dirtiest seagulls in the marina where I
keep her. As I live a considerable
distance away every weekend I tend
to spend a considerable amount of
time cleaning the c...p from the
cover, can you help?
Dear Gloria Guanoer,
Your call for help came just at the
right time, it just so happens that at
Storrar Marine Store they have just
taken delivery of a very effective gull
scarer. Can be screwed to a hard
surface or used in conjunction with
other mounts. The rotor arms can be
removed (once you decide to hit the
water) in seconds. £44-95 is the price
but it’s on special at just £39-95 to
celebrate the opening of our online
shop www.marinechandlery.com Why
not spread your wings & either fly
around to the chandlery or order
online & before you know it, it will be
winging its way to you!

Chandlery, Sailmaking, Rigging, Boat Repairs in Wood
& GRP, Engine Servicing, Electrical Installation

